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*> . sake of their company unless lie is 
11 wdluary fond of society, hut 

CX wich he receives from them.
Polity their board.they don’t stay, rows 
‘ ° 1bu’tatdy their hoard should be sent to
wll(|cÆ
t*ie, J»peaker then proceeded to urge upon 

. *^rf‘ra the advantage of growing corn 
jj:iler. ,People in this Valley- he said

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.NEW ADVERriSEMNTS.
Itocql I |erqs. Itocql I(erqs.Itocql Ifciijs.

FRIDAY, JULY IS, I«6a

PROFESSOR ROBERT:
TORE.

Interesting and Practical Addresses in 
Nova Scotia by Prof. Rocertson of the 
Central Expénimental, Farrih—- What 
the Experimental Farm is ft>r ancNhe 

iVis Doing.

(From the Monitor.)
Professor Robertson, of the Dominion F,x- 

perimental Farms, announced to lecture in 
■the'Court House on Tuesday afternoon last, 
arrived in town somewhat after the appoint
ed hour, in the company of JBenj. Starratt, 
Esq., of Paradise, ami immudiaiely repaired 
to the building, where he was welcomed, we 
are sorry to report, small, but much in
terested audience, who listened attentively 
to the instructive remarks, made upon the 
different subject relative to farming and

S LEO W the 
If they NOTIQE. ■ All Priées ! Many Styles !Minaud’s Linimknt is used by Physicians. Mis Aim’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

S;>v1 Minard’s Linimknt Lumbermap’s Filend. l-oLAn-A special meeting of the rate X 
School Section No. 19, in the Count 
impolis,, jvill be hold in the School H 
Annapolis, on Monday, the 21st day of Julÿ) 
1890, at eight o’clock, p. iw., f^r the purpose 
of voting money for the repairing of the 
school property, and for such other purposes 
as may propeMy come before the meeting. 
This special meeting is called in pursuance of 
the statute in such case made and provided.

(AUG. FULLERTON, 
Trustees { R. ,1. UN I ACRE,

[J. J. RITCHIE.
Annapolis, July 15th, 1890. \ ""n

In the Estate of John M. 
Card and Caroline M. 

Card, deceased :
A LL persons having •tmy—lçgal claims 

XlL against said Estate are required to ren- * 
der the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from date, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to

The dpy weather is having a telling effect 
,2p4jk#Hfrops. The strawberry 

summer hoTh vatod) is almost rtdned.

■ Round Hill.—A few days ago nearly of 
15 American young ladies with Mrs. Nelson, 
formerly Mrs. Gordon, as chaperone arrived 
at Round Hill. They have rented Mr. Nor
man Dargie’s house and intend to have a 
good time. Round Hill society is in com
motion .over the event, and ‘lively social 
times for the next few weeks may lie expect
ed. Our sporting reporter is absent at pres
ent or wo should send him up to haV 

interview and take a few notes.

Work
crop (culti- t

School clones to-day for the
ora don’t pay. Nothing pays better, 

thinkJlin he kept cheaper on corn fodder 
( uttl » aUy 0ther food. Corn in this Valley 
^ aiNgrow twelve feet high. In the west, 
W(,uHere land is cheap but where it is 

■<140 per acre, is raised the beef that 
“fid so cheaply in our markets last year, 

were fed oil corn.

m We have the Largest Stock ofPic-Nio.—The members of the I. O. G. T., 
Intend holding a picnic at Goat Island on or 
about the 29th inst. Particulars next week.

""" Mrs. R. A. Mksskrvky and Mrs. A. 1). 
Munro and families returned on Friday last 
from a week’s vacation across the mountain. BOOTS, SHOESgiven by T;] Cricket.—On Saturday last, the small 

hoys of Annapolis and the Ferry had another 
match, and the former were again victorious.

Yesterday tht A. A. A. Club went to 
Windsor to try conclusions with a team there.

The Tea Soiree ie ladies of
Rclleisle last week was a grand^uic'cess. 
About fifty dollars was raised towhrfîls pay
ing for the notv bell. \

draws away (wo tons ot stuff 
^ ai acre of land and returns nothing to 

“ \ he is like a merchant who is always 
.80his gop^Fand never replenishing his 

sellW- j^ja |)Uajne8s win 80on be gone. A 
should study to find what

^^produceWudi he c.

: AND :—NOUPWER GRANVILLE.

thefarm products, with wlnWi he is to thorough
ly conversant, and upon Xybich he is a re-

Hayinu lias commenced in good earnest. 
The crop promises to he very good. Rain 
is^very much needed and the growing crops 
are suffering as a consequence. From ap
pearances the fruit crop will he very light.

The milk inaid supper and strawberry fes
tival in Karsdale Hall, cm Saturday, added 
nearly $21 to the funds of the Union Sabbath 
School. 1 
successful 
least diminish.

Uanix Excursion. — The Kami’s excursion 
to Hear River was a financial success as near
ly every ticket, was

Bishop Courtney and Mrs. Courtney 
celebrated their silver wedding at their resi
dence, Halifax, oil Friday last. Among the 
presents of which they were the recipients 
on the occasion were two cheques foi- $1000 
each from Boston friends. - -Ex.

SLIPPERScognized authority. The lecturer dealt with 
dairymen, dairy stock, and the feeding of 
beef cattle-in the beginning of his remarks. 
Continuing he dealt largely on the Vivions 

chemical constituents of plant food and point
ed out in a plain, comprehensive manner the 
various plants in which these chemicals pre- 10 8U 
dominated, and the most suitable for the P01 
feeding and fatting of beef cattle and milch *iec^ 
cows. He advocated the building of silos ccllt ^ 
and the increased economy in feedifig eusli- *M>r*c * 
age to farm stock, and rather startled his ce“fc,i 
audience by stating that a silo capable bf CH 
holding hundred. Aptiapf ensilage can b*.* 

space to publish the learned lecturers re- 
marks in full, aim although the subject of 
agriculture should take for^j|^est rank in the 
columns -of country journals, we fear that, 
like the papers wtiose pages ara^given almost 
ehtirely to tlie subject, our farmers woulld 
after a eursjfty perusal throw it aside under 
the old fashioned impression, handed down 
by their ancestors, that “book farming is 

.not suitable in our country.” Could we im
press upon the rising and, u± this period of 
our country’s history, better educated farm
ers, the importance of studying the first 
principles oi their profession, and the advan
tages to be derived from the experience and 
experiments of the scientific agriculturists 

,of the present day, and observe in our far- 
Çafrted valley the improvements resulting 
from our advice, we would feel that our 
labors were not in vain.

Jfromthe Calming
Professor Robertson opened with an ac

count of the experimental farm and the ad
vantages which thé agricultural interests of 
Canada will derive from that institution.
He described the various departments into 
which the work of the farm is 'dfvided.

can sell would 
(,im most to ho returned to the soil. 
Vi sell hay he sells all the product of 
leaving nothing to be returned. If 

Is milk lie sells 20 per cent, leaving 80 
It to go back to the soil. If he sells 
1 sells 10 per cent and returns 90 per 
[the product of his land and if he sells 
m sells but 7 per cent retaining 93 per 
■rich if ho sells butter he sells practi- 
Bf Kina b“kM3 skill and labor ; with 

«mall percentage tfie 
Jjm^JBBBHHKy l»o retained.
aWng tTic case tanners can" easily" tee 

What class of marketable products will ulti
mately he most profitable.

soi l- Their music at 
Bear River was highly appreciated.

V L
&BitiuT. “Edmund,” of St. John, N. B., 

C. VV. Burns, of Digby, master, arrived at 
Barbadoes on the 13th nit., with 13U M 
white pine, which sold at $2,1.25 per M.

his ever offered in Ânnapi
This Sabbath SchooJ has been very 
1 rfyd -the interest does not in theWe are informed that after August 1st 

the W. & A. Railway,"will adopt a new ached
i. ofrates which will be more a change of Up to this date no herring have been tak- 
olaM,hcat,ontl,an »=l,a„ga m charge, and in the wiera, and Digby chicken.

alnjoat .dent,cal with the Canadian Joint thing lulkuown. In forraer year„ thollrond, 
Freight da»», ,calm,, most of the 0, boxos wer0 put but the fai|ure which
Canadian road». Agents will now be able ha» been gradual W.„. .v 
to.quote rates ot, any other Cu.i^advun row»,.
Which will be of great convenient to long" ^ 0range Lodge ftfc Winchester Hall is 
shippers. increasing in membership.

Several summer visitors from the States 
have arrived and are enjoÿing our cool breez
es and invigorating air.

JOHN R. AMBROSE, 
Atty. for Executors, 

Digby, N. S.
J

American and Canadian Makes. * 

GENT’S BASE BALL & TEN&S

Something^New ! Call and ^ee Them !

LS 5s MILLS.

Emma A. Ambrose, 
R. W. Ambrose,

Electric Semaphores. —The Nova Scotia 
Central, Western Counties, and Windsor aiyl 
Annapolis Railways arc adopting the elec$nc

| Executors.

SEA BEÀÛH GRAVEL.' semaphores. —JlcaiUvjht. r\-
A social will he held at the Rector* 

Granville Ferry, on Monday evening, JulE, 
21 at. Music and recitations. Cake and ice 
cream. 8 o’clock. 25 cents.

' i- -i -

SHOES ISea Beach Gravel for 
nuca and sidewalks will 
part of Annapolis Towp at

garden walks,- ave- 
be delivered in ahy

The lecturer next referred to the chemical 
constituents of an animal’s food.. Nitrogen,
Phosphoric Acid, and Potash are the princi
pal. Nitrogenous food forms the lean meat, 
makes the muscle. Potash is the peculiar 
substance in plant growth which produces 
gum starch etc. Manures cuntaining large 
percentage of Potash would he be found the 
fertilizer of fruit trees. A ton of horse 
manure cousins 12 lbs. Nitrogen 11 lbs.
Phosphoric Acid and 0 lbs. Potash 29 lbs in 
all. Leached measqre should not be used on 
orchards as the potash is soluble and dis
appears under the influence of water, and tx URING the Summer months my team 
such manure would consequently be of little | j deliver Ice every morning, (Sun-
value in an orchard. I M fxcePte<*) uny quantity from One I ~ —...- ■

lhWWlWsüoïT® lecJer «aid there ^ „ ' V
but few in the Mm6B#pSiSa!SCr.2C: ............................. { ^LU lllopa1aûu„»,u, U,o eomh,K „,,lc arc n.w complete.

S BSS m 7 " BÉiW Foi aisMïigà^n^n-.y-^dbllbthing

BEAR RIVER.

On Tuesday last the Bear River Cherry 
Festival came off as advertised and drew 
from the surrounding districts a crowd of 
people which must have numbered frptn 
1500 to 2000,. fThe “ W. H. Weatherspoon ” 
went from Ammi>olis with the Hillsdale 
Corae't Band and the “ Evangeline ” and 
“ Mahd ” brought their quota from Digby 
besides those who drove from both places by 
carriage.

The Procession;—At seven o’clock, early 
enough to suit the earliest riser, the grand 
polymorphian procession numbering some 
twenty teams of various sorts, started from 
thé old Walsh Mills and made a ourcuit of

75 Cents per loacfl /

KBQuite a large number from Annapolis and 
<j ran ville attended the Grey wood and Lake 

. La Rose tea meetings. They report having 
a good time. At Lake La ‘ Rose $100 was 
realized.

not exceeding a ton, or 50 cents per ton at 
the wharf. Apply to PIC •<

THE BAND’S VISIT TO ANNAPOLIS.
46-5 Thos. S. Whitman.

(From the Lunenburg Argus.)
Tlie Civilian Band which played at An

napolis on the 1st inst., returned^ 
nesday evening last on the N. 8. 
report having had a good time/^TheXboys 
were very much interested in "seeing 
ancient capital, and especially the forbifiX- 
tions,.o£-w^ich they tad heard so much, 

* greatly pleased with the beautiful sce- 
neiry. Frhin the top of the hill where the 
original fork was we got a full view of the

1890
W. McCORMICK& SON.

|Cfi|6l!iC[| VWed-

Tow n Incorporation. —The tihird elec- 
tion on the question of the incorporation of 
the town of Yarmouth, under the Towns’ 
Incorporation Act, was held on the 15th, 
with the following result For Incorpora
tion, 271 ; against, 247 ; majority for, 24.

J,he

AT KBNTŸILLE.' r,l> Mo,,l‘ LL» »U«=U. Ihe. proceaaion o when
-jell,, nm« »n exuur»io,.» u, li«»r River to- tomi,t at fauev turnouts but was altogettiCT 4 imrl j "P ti»- »fght is simnly gl-Mîl. reininrt- 
nay tram St. John, At Hlcbv the etidr. onc of horribles ktuftoke off» aud was one of ing one ot thr fairy Tînfl iv» read about. r
“Evangeline” will take excursionists to 
Bear River where they will be able to spend 
three hours among the cherry orchard in 
that picturesque village.

The old magazine built by the French in 
1642 or thereabouts, is still standing as well 

which- was used as the

the best we have witnessed for some years: 
They were led by the Hillshurg Brass Baud 
in a four horse team driven by Robt. Mc
Clelland proprietor of Bear River Hotel. 
Among the teams worthy of special notice 

“ Bear River Fire- Brigade,” the 
“ Barber Shop,” the “ Hunting Team,” re
turning from a moose hunt, and “ Out for 
an airing.” The former was a four-ox team 
on the rear of which was’placed a small 
house, which, from the smoke that issued 
from it, one would judge to he on tire. The 
V Fire Bells” were ringing, and two or three 
streams of water from the 
Water System ’” were being poured on the 
building, while one solitary fireman was 
perched qn the roof doing his best to ex
tinguish the tire. The parties who got up the 
take-off were, Arthur Rice, Geo. Henshaw, 
G. I. Brooks, and A Id en Long. The mount
ed Marshals were Chas. F. Dunn, Ensley 
Henshaw, Win. Mprgun, Fred Morse, and 
G. A. Martell. AT least 600 people must 
have witnessed the procession though held 

The Engineer of Public Works, J. 0. at such an early hour.

M. P-. mad$ a visit this week to inspect the 
work being done on Port George pier. They 
also visited Round Hill whete the Engineer 
will take soundings and make a survey pre
paratory to putting in the breakwater, for 
which the Dominion government made an man, 
appropriation last session.

a barn for a total cost of $70. The cost of 
ensilage may be put at $1.75 per ton and 
two tons of it are. equal in value to one ton 
of hay. Five acres of corn will‘keep 16 cows 
during winter.

Referring to cows the speaker mentioned* 
the points which a good cow should have. 
The dairy cow he said, is an artificial pro
duct. A “savage” or “barbarous” cow will 
produce hut 2000 lbs. of milk in a year. An 
ordinarily civilized cow will produce 4000 
lbs. ami the professor believe could tic so de
veloped as to produce 8000 lbs. The stkte 
of the skin of a cow is the best means of her 
condition.^- .The skin which is the same 
within as without the animal is the main 
organ of digestion. The skin should have a 
healthy lively, not sluggish, feeling arid ap
pearance. This is the philosophy of curry
ing cattle.and horses, not only t6 keep them 
clean which is important, but/ to make the 
skin more active and “wholesome.”

A cow, continued the speaker, does not

is the largest, and best. U83ll U°'V j avcfovor ®hown, comprising

Fancy Flannel, Regatta, Liunlriod and Unlauadrlod SMrts 
Collars, Cuffs, Ties, See.

i*rUN'S srriTB ritom: «4.7s ww

Just Received 25 OASES BOOTS 8= SHOES, comprising 
some new lines of excellent value.

Close at 6 O'clock,the oldjju' iSe 
officers quartvs, as is all also the old arch 
over which wc passed on our way to the 
Magazine,. A ! 1 of these old land marks -are 
well preserved, even after stemming the 
storms of 250 years. It was certainly very 
amusing to the hoys as well as to the band
master to listen to «the remarks of the old

RSS.Rp.V J. H. Boyd, of Toronto, is now in 
town and will visit the principal places in 
this county. He is canvasslng for the sale 
of a hoqk by Blaise Pascal entitled “ The 
Provincial Letters,” which deals with the 

- moral teachistgs of the Jesuit Fathers as op
posed to the church of Rome and the Latin 
Vulgate. Toronto price—$1.50.

There is a fruit .department, a department 
devoted to experiments on, and cultivation 
of, different varieties of classes ; a chemists 
department, a poultry department, the re
sult of experiments in which had been, the 
Professor said', to show that the Plymouth 
Rock hen gave the best return for food re
ceived. There is a seed testing department 
to which any farmer may send samples of 
his seed grain, grasses or other seeds free of 
all expense, even postage, and have the same 
tested, receiving a full report both as to its 
germinating power and its vitality. Sonie 
seeds, said the

XTTK the undersigned Merchants of An- 
V V _ nanolis agree to çlose bur stores at 

SIX o’clock, on

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Evenings,

SES?,1,ÎSSia,S^Sirït«?,ï?gJ&stuckKKUY’ Hardwark«- 11 vying Tools, and Seeds of all kinds. LIME by the cask al\
GOIIN

ways iq £soldier and Mr. Ritchie who so kindly ac
companied us and furnished us all the in
formation asked. We also visited the old 
dingy prison which w:as formerly used by 
the French but now by the tourists for a 
different purpose.

The celebration, on the whole, was a 
great success, and much credit is due to the 
A. A. Association, which with the kind as-

i “ Bear River ConnYienoiiig the 1st day of June ; the same 
to be duly advertised in the Annapolis 
Spectator : • .

Geo. Runciman & Son,
Potter Bros. ,
Geo. McLaughlin,
A. M. Kino,
H. A. West,
W. McCormick & Son,
W. Malcolm,
Clarke &„Co. , (excepting fresh fis)
A. H. Riordan,
VV. J. Shannon.
Pickets & Mills.

The Caribbean House Again !Cyclone.—Quite a cyclone struck here 
about the middle of the afternoon on Wed
nesday, and for aliout five minutes made the 
dust Ay and the windows rattle* It struck 
the “Evangeline” on her wtvtdowii to Digby 
and there was quite a scare for a moment. 
One lady lost her hat, is the only casualty 
reported.

essor, will come up well
sistance of some of the principal merchants 
and citizens were foremost in carrying out 
the programme.

During the latter part pf the day we were 
treated to an exhibition by the men running 
the water works, and were very much pleas
ed with performance given. A stream from 

the hydrants—tlirorTgli some 100 feet or 
more of hose—was thrown over the highest 
building on main street and with force suffi
cient to tear the shingles from a new build
ing. The town is now supplied with water 
at a very moderate cost—some $25,000 pay
able in 20, 40, and 60 years.

The day’s celebration closed with a rendi
tion of H. M. S. “Piifëfore” by Prof. Barna-

but will shortly dwindle and wither on ac
count of a lack of ,lity. The sowing of 

against by using the 
privileges afforded ®>y the testing depart
ment of the experin* 
frequently resulting*
~ iÂt.tiA.AfCKLtV’

a seed furnishing 1 
farmers in all parts 
ceive small quantit

such can be

ital farm and the loss get a clanec if she has to rest six months of 
the year. She could give milk at leasts 10^ ^

gliWflfThe best time for c<?ws to calve. 

ciAes made better calves if properly. 
1 Wr, and the cows gave most milk at 
dine when it was profitable. The far m- 
f Denmark who are making money fast-

yi* the sowing of un-

lartment from whiph 
the Dominion may re- 
(3 lb bags) or seeds

3

j B. Mil -At•liH
off and Wereboat audd canoe races came 

witnessed by a large crowd at Clarke’s 
•Marsh, a short distance below the bridge. 
The four oared race, ship*# boat, was won by 
the following crew A. W. Dunn, steers- 

Will Crouse, Len., Morgan, Wesley 
Milhury, and George Langley. The 
race, birch hark, was won by Louis Luxey, 
John Ltixey, and John Peters.

The Athletics. - In the running and 
jumping races there were only two entries 

local contestants so that

1F.TtWITHYOOiBE,
'Watchmaker Jeweller,

Annapolis Royal, N. S,

The ,51
care<l 
the t

the Dominion, said the 
nning to appreciate the

The farmers
er than] those of any other country 
adopted the principle that covys should calve 
during the month of Sept. Oct. and Nov. 
Besides supplying a large amount of dairy 
produce, that little country one-sixteenth as 
large as Ontario now sends to England twice 
as many cattle as are sent from the whole of

Professor, are
advantages to bf derived from this farm and 

s. They are awaking to

KEEPS .A. FULL LINE OF1 \

FAMILY FLOUR OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS :
ACADIAN, BENNETT S WHITE DOVE, FAVORITE, 1 

SNOW DROP, and PEARI*
Corn Meal, Food Flour, and Middlings. Granulated and Brown Sugars. Bar- 

badocs and Domomara Molasses. A full line of Family Orooories.
Tea from 32c to dSo per lb. Best Java Coffee always in stock.

similar institut
the need of knowledge. Formerly the farm- 

by and club iirthe riuk. The building was er>g wor^ waa on'e mainly of destruction, of 
very tastefully arranged, the seating com- cutting dOWn trees and applying the fire 
fortable, the scenery good, and the chaTact- brftn(i now the work of the farmer is one 
ers fairly well perso Our band favour- Q£ building up. A a proof of the greater hi
ed the club as well as the large audience, terest now taken by the farmers in matters 
with a fine programme of good music be- connecte(j wjth their profession the Prof, 
tween acts I and II, and after the perform- ^ted that from February to May an aver- 
ance, all of which were vociferously encored. age of .^q letters per day was received at the 
The morning fçllowing, the bbys were treat- farm from farmers asking information. The 
ed to a carriage drive by the members of the piirpo8e 0f these meeting held throughout 
A. A. Association which was very much en- fche county i8 to furnish information to the 
joyed. After dinner our band gave another farmer8 ab0ut matters connected with 
concert, and at 2.30 again took train for pvofe8aion. Farmers show a strange
home, arriving in the evening and playing jealousy 0f each other and unwillingness to 
up to theii room. combine. Shop keepers and tradesmen

The leader and hand, tender most hearty whoge interests are antagonistic will corn- 
thanks to Mr. Hamilton, editor of Annapo- b*ne . bu^ farnitirs whose interests are any- 
li» Spectator ; "the members of A. A. As- I , ’ , .... -n«dation ; Mr. Carder, agent of Internation- thing but antagonistic are very seldom will- 
al S. S. Co. ; Mr. McLaughlin ; town band ing to co-operate. One subject 
hoys ; ladies who furnished dinner dt the meetings is to induce" a change in this re- 
grounds ; hotel proprietors who kindly ac- to lead [anners to
commodated them ; Mr. Ritchie, and all r » .. Twho were so kind in giving them a hearty to he- derived from co-operation. In tins 
welcome, and who did all in their power to connection Prof. Robertson made 
make it pleasant for them there, and trust cepent remarks regarding the manner in 
this, which was the first time we had the farmers seemed to regard their profess-
pleasure of visiting yqur beautiful town, 
may hot be the last. L. C. B.

The members of the Civilian Band are pro
fuse in their praise of the reception given 
them during their visit to Annapolis. They 

feted and driven to all the points of 
interest in the old historic town, and speak 

attractions of our

Special attention paid to the Repair
ing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, En-
srraving, etc.

(the J mile) from 
the Ànnapolià hoys had it all their own way. 
The races were taken as follows

100 Yard*.—^K. D. Leavitt, 1st., G. K. 
Thomson, 2nd.

S20 Yard*.—K. D. Leavitt, 1st, R. Huges

Canada*

j

CONFEDERATION
L,IFB

ASSOCIATION.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

Also In great variety—CHINA, GLASS and CROCKERYWARE.
•** Over 80 Different Styles of WALL PAPER, from 6c to 75c per single roll.

Best ENGLISH OIL and PAINTS ; Large Assortment Paint & House Brushes.

in glowing terms of the 
.inter county, and many of them express the 
hope that on next Dominion day thèy will 

to extend to

NONE BUT FIRST-CLASS WORK DONE.
TIMOTHY, BROWN TOP, RED & ALSIKE CLOVERS, AND CARDEN SEEDSbe permitted the opportunity 

the citizens of Annapolis a similar reception.
2nd. SA TISFA CTION G UA IiA N TEED.

Quarter Mile.—L. M. Mitchell, 1st, G. K.

L. M. Mitchell, 1st, Judson
Berry, 2nd.

High Ju0tCp 
fr-Race,

VERY CHEAP.
SA.LT IKT SAO

All the above goods will be sold cheap foi cash.
Fresh Eggs Wanted at 12 cents per dozen.

—Lunenburg Argu*.
. SOLE AGENT IN AITNAPOLIS FOR

D. HARRIS’ (ENGLISH OPTICIAN),
Professor Edmunds, the great Australian 

wizard, gave an entertainment here on Fri
day, Saturday, and Monday evenings. His 
tricks were performed in a marvellously easy 

and his ventriliquial efforts

G. k. Thomson.
, 100 Yard*. —Qtis Robbins, 1st, 

Oscar McLlelland, 2nd.
Horse Races.—At throe o'clock an im- 

numher of people assembled on the 
races. The road

JOSEPH HALL, Agent.Boy Granville Ferry, May 15,1890.CELEBRATED

Sectaries and Eye-Glassesmanner
amusing. Quite a number of presènts 
given away, all of which was done in a per
fectly fair and open manner. On Saturday 
evening Mrs. G. Sanford Bishop drew a gold 
watch, and on Monday evening Mrs. Alex.
Blackic drew another.

y iFresh Seeds ! Reliable Seeds !
AT THE OLD RELIABLE SEED STORE :

Ajinapolis Koyal Diru.® Sto:

iqense
Digby road to see the horse

quite rough apd very dusty 
thing was done, the sprinkling, water from 
an impromptu road watering cart, to make 

The first race was be-

of these

J. K. McDonald, Managing Director.hut every- Sure Fit Guaranteed.
the,- advantages r

JANUARY 1st, 1890.
$2,894,502,41 
$2,664,253,75

some ex-the races a success, 
tween, F.d. Dtfnn’e horse, driven by U. I. 
Brooks, and Oeorgê Tupper's horse, the 
former winning two straight heats.

Assets, ■ 
liabilities, 
Surplus^

ion. A man he eaid who has not respect 
enough for own calling to respect himself in 
that calling should abandon it at once. 
Self-respect is iiulispensible to a man’s suc
cess. “A Scotchman” (the professor is very 
evidently of Scottish birth) “always respects 
himself, and a Scotchman almost always 
succeeds in whatever he undertakes.”

Table.—the attention of The
next was between R. E. Felt 119’ “ Bell Boy 
and W. Shaw’s (L'lemenlsport) “ Charlie.” 
Charlie made the dust fly, hut Bell Boy 
two of tlie three heats easily. Mr. • Feltus 
has something in Bell Boy which he may be 
well proud of. The next was a running 
race between a grey mare owned by T. H.

led by Geo. H.

T\It. CUNNINGHAM has just completed his Fresh Stock of Field, Garden, and Flower 
1J Seeds, and they canoe relied on as fresh and good ; the same that you have never lost a 
crop by in the eighteen years lie has sold Seeds in^Annapolis. Remember this before you run any

TIMOTHY ; "WHITE, RED, and ALSIKE CLOVERS. FODDER CORN,
(the host) and every well known and reliable seeds.

New Time 
travellers is called to the fact that a change 
of time table comes into operation on the 
Western Counties Railway 
July 21st. The “Daily Express’’ leaves
Yarmouth 1.15, Railway time, and arrives 
at Dighy at 50.00 returning, leaves Digby ;

The Passenger and Freight, daily,

n
Monday, ou,

JUSTICE 
SOAP. -

1889. MANITOBA FIFE WHEAT &c.SEED OATS from Ontario.

C. C. Richard’s & Co.
Sir*,—I was formerly a resident of Port I Farmers and fishermen supply the food of 

La Tour and have always used MINARD’S worpj a liner’s business is to supply
LINIMENT in my household, and know it jjut jie wj10 supplies hut one kind of
to Ijc the best remedy for emergencies of | {ood doea not do his whole duty. The soil 
ordinary character.

Norway, Me.

New Assurance, $2,3691500 
17,711,404 

Premium Income, 561,293 
721,97?

at 2.45.
leaves Yarmouth at 230 p. m., arriving at 
Dighy at 6.15. A. P. & F. dally leaves 
Dighy at 5.30 a. m., arriving at Yarmouth at 
y ÿ^Full time table will appear next

Miller, and a bay colt 
Harris. The grey won two straight ' heats.
But the excitement of the day was when the 
driver who had been industriously looking 
round—with his mouth—for an animal to

Obituary.__We regret to announce to-day beat the “Dunn” mare, managed to find one
tbe fluntV ot a widtiiy known and public not completely to his satisfaction, though 

jrited citizen of Yarmouth Mr. T. B. much to the «.«.faction of the crowd. Mr. 
Dane. Mr. Dane's illness was a very short Benjamin Simpson, of Victoiy, produced a 
one but a crisis occurred two or three days To year old horse, just off gieis, that had not 
„„„ wbich rendered recovery impossible and quite forgotten the days when lie went round 
his death was hourly expected. He passed the trackj; Millege Armstrong drove him up 

carlv yesterday morning. Mr. Dane, to tlie starting point and tlie race
one of our old- ed. When that heat was finished the crowd 

yelled, ami the man who owned the other 
horsé, commenced to think he ought to have 

‘been looking for a “ driver” rather than his 
driver looking for another horse to Ixsat. 
The second heat was' a repetition of the 
first and when it was known that the win
ner, ten years ago, had been able to do a 
2.22 clip, and as, honest as the sun, the crowd 
commenced to think how they would like to 
have seen him travel in his palmy days.

The dust and heat through the day was 
something terrible in the lower part of the

»r .•»— •« —
ySWk beautifully designed and Tlie boys of Bear River lire to lie congratu-

scribed, fronx ‘he Hailfax OnUrlo^c.ety, ^  ̂ of 4he day, and they

accompanied by a note ™tnl»tione should have the thanks of their large num-
Ber.ofthe ^iety^d.^ -gr^nlation. *. t„ey provided free the

her^uture'happiiiesH aXe.fare , a^uth wMc of Urn gt*» heiiig^ ^ ^

-*“

of St. Mark's ! and many If It was expected that tlie new liarquantine
and costly presents from personal friends feVbeen launched, hut that will not
The gift of the groom was a handsome horn would MV ^^ ^ she „

. and carriage (not a piano as stated m ,ome tak ^ wU, near 500 tons,
of the city papers). A congratu "TF. sbe is lieing tmilt liy A. Marsliall, Jolui H.
gram,'largely signed by our ' |u,11#0n and otliert in Bear River, and part
was forwarded the hapj7 ^ ^ |7,n Ncw .York.

The day closed with a concert at lem-
* opportune moment, viz., nnmccUate y a t)eranee Hall which was » grand success.

, ihe luncheon hoar. - —Monitor.

DON’T FO¥ETTotal H

HAS For Purity in Make.
For Washing Qualities.
For Retaining its Colors 
For Healing Shaped Hantie 
For hi! Weigh:,
For De'iitac; d Peifasia.

is a storehouse of plant food, and the duties
of the farmer are, to provide food from the h
soil, to keep up at the same time the fertil-
ity of that soil and to provide occupation 
for himself and his family, 
vides only apples cannot maintain the fer
tility of his soil without purchasing fertili- 

If |ie ftfeeps stock he^ dStl sell that 
Stock or the produce of it and also sell ap
ples and at the same time keep up the fer
tility of the farni which he cultivates and 
provide occupation for self and family. The 
greater the variety of food supplied by the 
farmer the more fully are his duties perforat
ed and the more profitable does his business 
prove. As the stronger nations have great- 

. . i er variety of pursuits so does the most suc-
KlHs, aged VJ years,‘daughter of Mr. Benjamin I cessful farmer have greater variety of pro- 

Wedrs. I ductg. The iood of the world to-ildbe is ani
mal food. In the earlier stages*of the ex
istance of the human race, màu emerging 
from barbarism subsisted mairrty on fruits 
and vegetable food. No animal food is prin
cipally used. The consumption ,of animal 

nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B. I joq(j which includes milk, butter, cheese,
J. KkndAi.l Co. , of Kuoshurgh l'alls, Vt., I ^ jg ^ow twice as great as it was twenty 
publishers of “A Treatise on the Horse and j year8 ago Tq |,e successful in produc- 
his Diseases,” whereby our subscribers were -ng anima\ food the farmers must grow pro- 
enabled to obtain a copy of that valuable I pe|1 pjant f,)0d for the animal. An anima} is
work free by sending their address (and machine for transforming raw product into M M „ _ _ _
enclosing a two-ednt stamp for mailing same) fin|8)ie(\ proilnct,—animal food into human ^(t\ • flf) . ~
is renewed for a limited period. We trust (opd>. If a machine for making cloth uses ------------- ” JtfgVvh A « Ilf ill
of ohtainh^thU valuable work^C every more wool than the value of the cloth pro- The subscriber qffers jx> sell or to let 

lover of the Horse it is indispensable, as it duced, the manufacturer will not keep in what » known as the Purdy Hotel. On the
treats in a simple manner all the diseases long- He must have a less waStefuh ma- p^ï““?1are ^wo 8^*. an,J a JTaJQIGj

0hi7 Th\“imal mMhine ,hoold be r.d I" f Itear River Bridge, and is the only 

Canada, make it standard authority. Men> similarly. If a cqw consumes more food in Hotel of the place, the premises have been
lion thi* itaiir when *eatling for ‘‘ Treatôe. ’ value than she produces she , should not be occupied by Rohi. McClellaivb fop a number

¥l1" I kepi. To use another illustration ever, anh ^ l^n^ven on or about the

If JOHN V. PURDY.
Beat-River, July 16th, 1890. 2in

^Joseph A. Snow. THAT THE
-s No Annapplis Clothing HallA man who pro- Results of Business, 1389.

Increase in Assurance $94-3,4-67 
“ “ Assets Is the Cheapest anh Best Place in the County to huy

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
341,140 

SI, 190 
61,664

SUrpltiSEarned, $116,689

oommenc-

tliough but 67 years old 
est business men, and one t*ho ever took an. 
active part in forwarding the interests of 
his native town. He was especially en thus}, 
astic in musical matteis atid ill managing 
and conducting musical festivals of any kind 

ready to sacrifice time and 
better known or

“ “ PremiumsTljc Gi<qd.le. “ Surplus
At l/ower Granville, July 13th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. George B. McCrae, a son.' Si
Cn

f f.GOWAN, Fishing’ Tackle, 
Trout Rods, 
Trout Lines, 
Trout Hooks 
Fly Hooks,
Fly Books,

^ Reels & Baskets.

Tlje Qpqv’e. Rates Low,
Profits Unequalled. «rV 'lie was ever 

talents. There was no
more successful musical leader in the man- 
fiZ provinces, though the deceased was 
never at any period a “ professional as he 

in the work from pure love of music. 
Time*..

V -aeaeeg ELLIStigsJ GREBIT,w-w
r JK**$*r for Maritime iVovinccs, rpgWi

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.T Salifia 9lia S4., 3
4(>tldec3190 SI/-

The special announcement which ap-
x %,pcared in our columns sonic time since, an-

Sib JOHN.fiFOR sase
We have a Largo Stock of the abôvo Seasonable Goods which 

we will soil • , «,. 'Jitclitrance
------- •

At Remarkably Low Prices, and 
• Solicit Orders.

COWAN, ELLIS & CO
Nos. 37 Dock St, & 30lelson St, St John, N. B,

■t

Sold af WHOLESALE by

Deo, S. deForest I Sons,was forwarded the happy couple 
afternoon, and received by them 

rtune moment,
mal kept on the farm boards on a man.

Minakd’s,L*m m ent (lures (iaret in Cows. I a man keeps ton boarders he does not do it St. John, N. B.
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